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"METHODOLOGY
This study was conducted in 12 villages namely. Dogon-chukwu, Dumba, Fulkimc, Kangarwa,
Madayi, Tumbun Barbarirn, Turnbun Gini, Tumbun Mata, 'I'umbun RHgO, Tumbun ShOIlU, Tumblin
Yashi, Yobe, along the Lake Chad basin of Baga area of Kakawa Local Government Area of Borno
State. In the absence of data on sample population. the researchers adopted COll'.III\T sarnphnu method
Ii'\TRODll( 'TIOl'i
Slagl:ation and declme In capture fishenes has put pressure in fish farming as an ultcrnative to meet
increase in fish demand. lntensificarion of aquaculture practice is associated with progress in
technologies, efficient extension delivery and economic benefit to operators mostly 111 Asian countries
that dominate fish farming. This IS an indication that effective agricultural extension service delivery
is sine qua non to agricultural development of any country. According to Asibaka (200l{).
dissemination of agricultural information and practices arc central roles of agr iculiural extension.
Exler sion ensures that proven technologies are d.sseminarcd to fish farmers for adoption ill
production process. Ekong (2003) detined technology as ways of app'ying scientific and organized
knowledge to practical task (in this case fish Iarrnmg). Disseminauon of proven technologies IS a
communication process of sharing and distributmg informauon to target audience to bridge gap in
knowledge and bring change m attuude and skill 0: the end users. nus was estabhshed h) Talukdar
and Sontaki (2005) where extension participation correlated \\ ith adopnon of tcchnologic-, in fish
culture practice among fish fanners in India. Also Ahmed et al (1995) found that intenxi vc
information dissemination and trammg on technologies have POSitive effect on adoption rate of
aquaculture technologies. Extension delivery depends on master; of mformat ion process and
technical competency on the subject matter for effective transfer of technology to fish farmcrs for
application. In support of this. Ogunwalc (2004) opined that for agncu'iural extension agents to fulfill
their roles and tasks. they must have adequate technical knowledge to solve lurmcrs" problems, have
accurate informauon and supported With tranung. Hence, emerging \IC\\ of cxteusron I" not {hat 01
service delivery or system. but of knowledge and information support function for adoption of
innovations to improve standard of living of people.
Efforts to increase fish production from aquaculture lead to packaging of material and non-
material technology in 12 extension guide ser icx by the National institute for Freshwater Fisheries
Research (NTFFR) and disseminated to fanners through the State Agricultural Development
Programmes (ADPs). In spite of this effort, fish production through aquaculture has not been proven
to reverse the trend in high fish food Importation. which is now Nigenas main source of fish supply.
In addition is reported fall in agriculture technologies levels of adoption and scanty studies In
aquaculture adoption. Based on this. the study al111S at deterrmning level aquaculture adoption among
fish farmers in saga area of Kukawa Local Government Area of Barno State.
ARSTRACT.i
A study on cunt: ibution of information channels lO adoption of aquaculture technologies was carried
OUl In Baga UIt!U of Kukawa Local Government Area of Borno State. A total of 144 respondents were
sampled with questionnaire in 2008 to generate data which was analyzed with descriptive statistical
tool". Contact methods constitute the dominant sources of information to fish farmers while mass
methods arc grossly under utilized. Ex tension agents and State AOP championed in formal ion
disscnnnanon to respondents to attain 67.8% adoption. However, information were found to be less
effective to meet fish farmers need for high productivity. thus creating doubt on reliability and
accut i1CY or information. Hy implication. both fish farmers and EAs need training to improve their
knowledge on aquaculture technologies. It entails strengthenmg linkage between fisheries research
and extension lor active participation III MTRtv{ and FNT for cLlSY access to information and practical
know leduc. 1his should be supported by pubhc-pi1\ ale partnership for promouon and sponsorship of
aquaculture technologies 111 the mass media with ouier leT ~ like tape, "CI). \'1 IS. (rSA r rur effective
coverage and service delivery to fish larmcrs.
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Table 2 mdicatcs that contact methods of communication (9X.2%) are popular sources of information
sharing and distribution, while mass methods (1.1\%) are grossly under utilized to reach out to fish
farmers. Ejembi et al (2006) agreed with the fact that the use of face to face methods to receive
Information by farmers was high compared to mass methods, The popular sources of information to
the respondents are extension agents (44.9), seminars by NGOs (25.5%) and association of fish
farmers (21.8%) whereas radio and television were least used to receive information on extension
technologies. Studies by Ajayi (2003) agreed on the use of extension agents and farmers meeting as
information sources. On low use of mass methods, Ifejika et al (2007) and Odika and Criscent (2008)
attributed it to low content of agriculture and fishery in mass media programmes. It can be said that
underutilizauon of mass methods to disseminate information is responsible for awareness 'of
aquaculture technologies and to large extent slow growth and development in the country. By
implication, extension agents require training for reliable and accurate technology transfer to fish
farmers. It entails strengthening research-extension linkage for active participation 10 \1TRM and
tNT meeting supported by public-private partnership for promotion and sponsorship of aquaculture
technologies in the mass media.
State fishery Dept.
Research Institute
ADP
1\0 contact With agency
Effectiveness %
Timely contact 11.9
Adequate content 12.4
Clarity of message 1~.O
Not Effective 62.3
Aggregate effectiveness 37.7
%
15.3
17.4
0.5
40.6
25.2
Suurces of Information.
Agencies
NGOs
Table 4; Multiple Response on EffectivenessTable 3; Agencies used as In formation
50.1
2).4
3.6
3.3
44.9
21.8
2.7
25.)
1
0.7
0.1
20.9
%% Information Sources
Friends
Extension agents
farmers' meeting
Extension guide
Seminar
Newspapers
Radio
Television
AdoptionSourcesTable InformationTable 1. Adoption behaviour of fish fanners.
Technologies
Adoption behaviour
Not aware
Heard hut never usc
Rejected after use
Still using technology
lU:St'I.TS ANDl)[S(TSSIO~
Entries in Table one relates III the adoption behaviour of respondents 011 the 15 technologies under
mvcsngation. Majorities of the fish farmers (50.1) claim to have accepted the technologies whereas
49.9% are yet to adopt. Ekong (2003) attributed acceptance and rejection of innovation by farmers to
incompatible experiences. While Oladelc (2005) established extension contacts as the foremost factor
leading to discontinuance usc of technology by farmers. J .ow awareness ami mterest on technologies
is a sign of passive and weak information dissemination due to low promotion of technologies. Out of
15 technologies examined, level of usage was relatively high whereas 4 recorded low usages among
the fish fanners. Technologies withy low accept-nee includes pond site selection. practice of poly-
culture. stocking density/rate and access to improve (ish seed from hatchery. These technologies have
serious consequences on fish growth. Productivity and economic benefit derived by the fish farmers.
Implication of finding on adoption behaviour suggests that fish farmers need training and promotion
for awareness creation to motivate interest and increase levels of technologies usage/adoption in the
State. This IS a challenge to both Local and State government on proper funding of fishery aquaculture
as public goods to benefit the people.
from Eboh (1998) to determine sample size. With this method, 12 fish farmers were randomly chosen
from each of the selected villages to get a sample size of 144 respondents for the study.
Questionnaires were distributed to fish faTI11erSto generate data for the study in the months of July to
September, 2008. Data collected were analysed with percentages and frequency counts.
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Data on table three shows agencies involved in the dissemination of aquaculture technologies to
respondents in the study area. The state ADP (40.6%) IS foremost in advancement of aquaculture to
fish farmers. Tlus is followed by 1ittle contribution from State Fisheries dept. () 7.4%), KGOs (15.3%)
ami Research Institution (0.5%). The result on ADP IS ill line with Makun (1992) who opined that
effective link: for technulogy transfer would not he complete without the extension service component.
This contention is evident in the T & Y system and the unified system of the Agricultural
Development Projects (ADP). In this system the village extension Agents (VEAs) are the last link
between the researchers and the fishermen and as such much emphasis is placed on them since they
are the small scale farmers' primary source of information on innovations (Goran. 1983) This goes to
affinu the basically communicative nature of the extension agent's work. Consequently, effective
communication coupled with a staled knowledge of the technical information he IS supposed to
transmit are Vital ingredients ICII lus success in the field. Effecnve Corrunumcauon III this case is
connected with effective comprehension of research information by the agent, as well as the level of
hrs abihty to impart the kno ....vledge without the 1l1troduction of SpUriOUS informatron or loss of vital
information. Difference observed on contribuuon of fisheries research IS attributed to distance and
non participation in monthly technology review meeting (l'vITR..Vf)and forth nightly trammg (Ft\T)
meeting in the State. NGOs arc emerging private extension providers that should be mainstrcamed
and maxuruze to reach out to rural fish farmers. The projects established by NGO in some of the
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extension services. Claim hy 24.1% of the respondents on no access to agencies is an uidicauon of
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Response in table four is on effectiveness of information channels, which is measured by
adequate content, timely contact and clarity of message IS in agreement with Anderson and Feder
(2004). The aggregate effectiveness of information is low with 37.7% response whereas vast majority
(62.3%) claims ineffective of information to meet their need. Effectiveness of mformauon to fish
farmers is weak in terms of timely contact (11.9%), adequate content (12.4%) and clanty of message
(13.0%). TIle result validates Agwu and Chah (2007) verdict that high I11tlOof extension agent, will
obviously affect effccuveness and efficiency 0'·extension delivery through village extension agents.
Conventional mass methods of television. radio, should be supported with Video compact disk (YeO).
tape recorders, GSM, SMS and VIiS 101 Wide reach and coverage.
The slow pace of aquaculture development has linkage WIth informauon dissemination til
support adoption of technologies. The extension agents and the Slate A l)P's contnbuiions are
weakened by ineffecu vcness of information to sausfy fish farmers need. It entails adequate rrauung of
extension personnel. information packaging in modem reTs and collaboration with fishery research
lnstirutes to bridge the gap in knowledge. Hence, Local. State and private partnership advocacy arc
needed for financial support to achieve this task and boost fish fanning in the state.
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